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Factors that Affect Alfalfa Seed Yields 
A Progress Report 

By PHILO K. BLINN 

The problem of alfalfa seed production is a vital one to the 
farmers in Colorado. Alfalfa occupies the same important place in 
the farm economy of the IVest that red clover occupies for the farms 
in the East. Alfalfa has even greater importance, due to its larger 
forage producing capacity and its very great pmver as a fertility 
builder on ,vestern soils. Due to its fertilizing value 1 it plays an im~ 
portant role in western crop rotation. 

Immense quantities of alfalfa seed are required eaeh year to re
Reed new acreages, resulting from crop rotation. The prodnction of 
alfalfa seed does not seem to be keeping pace with this c'ver in
creasing demand. The inahility of seed production to keep pace 
'with _seed demands S8elIlH to be largely due to the uncertainty of 
alfalfa seeel yields. V\Tith uIl(',ertuin seed yields, there is not strong 
encouragement for farmel's to attempt to produce alfalfa seed. Re
cently, it has seemed that alfalfa seed eould be suceessfully pro
duced only under the most favorable circul1lfitanees. Kven then seed 
yields a're so irregular from seafwn to season that the irregularity 
constitutes a strong' business liIllitation on alfalfa seed producing 
efforts. 

For a number of years the Colorado Experiment Station has 
been endeavoring to determine the eause;;:; of un(',ertain alfalfa seed 
yields. The Experiment Station has tried to find the eon trolling 
fadors in seed yield. It has tried to ,york out the eultural methods 
necessary to insure suecessful alfalfa seed produetion. These efforts 
have been put forth in the hope of developing a seed growing in
clustl'Y which would at least supply the demands of Colorado grow
ers for good alfalfa seed. Investigations eover a period of over 
twelve years. It seems advisable at the present time to publish the 
results of these expel'iments and observations. The final conclusions, 
however, seem some,vhat indefinite. A clear-cut statement of the 
status of the investigation may serve to clarify the problem and offer 
some beneficial suggestions to those engaged in producing alfalfa 
seed. It is hoped the results will be· helpful, even though they do 
not give a final solution to the problem. 

Investigations have been eonducted chiefly on the Colorado Ex
periment Station farm at Roeky Ford. This farm has excellent land 
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and dependable water right:-;. It is loeat(>(l in one of the largest 
alfalfa growing districts in the state . .At onc timc thc Arl,amms 
Valley ,,·as a Yery important alfalfa seed producin~ region. The 
experiments at Hueky Ford have heen suppkmented hy eo-opl'rative 
tests with alfalfa seed gru,,·ers in different parts uf the state . .:'.Iueh 
work has been done in ('ollahuration with the Offh'e oiForage CI·Up 
Investigation, Bureau of Plaut IlHlustry, \Yashington, D. C. The 
fleltl ob"el"\"ations ha,·e eo,·ered Colora<lo amI a portion uf th(' alfalf" 
seed produ('in~ seetions uf Ctah ami Idahu. The Olliee of Forage 
Crop InYestigation has furuished se'·er1l1 lots of alfalfa seed varie
ties from different parts uf the worltl whi("h have heen uSNI in the 
tests and experiments. 

In the preliminary eam·ass of the )Il\·estigation, theories aIH! he
liefs were advanced hy different gro"·el"S and uther:-; in an attempt 
to explain thc causes for sueeess or failure of alfalfa to set :-;eed. 
The concensu:-; of opinion seems to he that the earc uf thc c'·op. 
together ,,·ith the ahility of the grower to ju<1ge of the prevaijiul! 

, conditions alHI their cffeel:-; upon the seed IH'0<1uetion are the most 
important Iactors. 

A careful comparison of the re:-;lds seeured under aetual field 
cOlHlitions seemed to he the mo:-;t pl:nisihle method of attacking til(' 
prohlem. Accortlingly, tcsts have heen made and ohservations 

A luec alfalfa nllcsav leot of diff~cent Iypes and yu'eliu. NOI'<e th~ lu,~ sioolin, co .. 
in th~ oenla. a 1'(I,i<&1 hudy slca 'n. The winlec killed cows U Ihe left and one on lhe 
c.,hl of Ihe hacdy stca'n <arne fcom Itali an sluins of .eed, all of wh'<h u~ non_hudy. 
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Abnormal rOOl development 01 hard l plants I{rown Irom cu\tin!':s. 

can'i('d out "'illl practical growers, ill addition to the e<ll'efully 
planned work 011 the J';XllCl'illlt'ut Station grounds. 

III descrihing" the progl'CSS of these ill\'('stigatiolls. it secllI('d best 
to present the matt('!' undrl' th(' topieai heads ,dlieh llIig-ht he ('011-

sid('l'('d Ill(' prilH'ipai radon; apparcntly inthu>Jl('illg" alfalfa secd 
yields. Xu attempt has hecll made to al'l'lluge til('se topical heads ill 
the ol'd('l' of impOl'lau('(' hceuns(' th('ir !'('latin' illlpOl'tall(,(, has nut 
herB detl'l'lIlined by the expcriment. 

SEED SETTING TENDENCY OF DIFFERENT VARIETIES 

It is llotic('ahle ill en'ry field of alfalfa left for secd that thel'e 
is a great runge of differellce ill the s('cd yields of different plants. 
'This charactel'istic is apparcnt, e\'en \,·hell all of the plants arc gro"", 
ing under as nearly silllilar conditiOlls as it is possihle tu illlPosc. 
This fact, Ohscl'\'et! as cal"ly as 190-1:, led to th(' sel('etion of a nlllnher 
of hradly seeded plants of ('olllmon alfalfa, \I"ith a vic,,' of testing 
out plants with Stl'OIlA" seed yh·hling tendell('ics in the hopcs uf 
denloping an illlprond strain of alfalfa ,,"ith strong seed }JrO<.luc
mg pow('r. 

Thc first s('lectiolls were SOWII in the spring of 1905. ,\t th(' sallle 
lime th('re I\"('re put out tests of illl}Jort('(1 Turkestall alfalfa seed. 
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The plantings were made ill adjacent plots, the condition of the 
1\\'0 being as neurly unifOl'lll as po!>Sible. A few morc :'!electiolls were 
added ill 1906. 1t.:'I0 happened that the Turkestan strain pruYNl tu 
be so superior to the common alfalfa ill bulh forage deye!opmcnt 
and seed production that it was evident that a 1111'1;"('1' test of Ylll'ieties 
would he desirahle ill order to get the hest tY}l(' frum \\'hieh seiee
lions might he made. '],hese til'st selections were finally ahandOIl('d 
alld 11 Illuch larger lest wus ::;tul'led ill the spring of 1907. The ell· 
larged test cumprised sixteen choiee :'!electiulls frum heayily seet\('ti 
']'ul'keslun 1'0\\'8. It eonlaincd, ill addition, 48 regional nlrieties uf 
alfalfa from different pal1s of th(' \nll'ld, furni:'!hed to u:'! by the 
Office of Furage Crop Iny(·:'!tigation, l'nited ~tates Dl'Illll'tm('lll of 
Agriculture. 'l'hi:'! li:'!t .of "arieties in('luded alfalfas from northern 
and southem climates, hom both eastern and western hemispheres. 

Each "ariety consisted of two square rod:'!, sown in hills SIlliecll 
twenty i]J('hes apart ea('h \\"ay. E1Wh hill \\"as thinned to a single 
plant. The entire nursery was g-h·en. a:'! nearly as puss·ble. the 
same cult lire and irri~ation. During the sellson of l!IOH, the whule 
nUr:'!ery \\"a:'! left to produce :'!eN\. 

'I'he contra:'!ts in re:'!u\t:'! uf both ;:.eed yields alll\ forag-e prodlH" 
tion were very marked. 'rhe extreme suuthern strains of seed, sueh 

A l roup of b.ard ... planl s 01 lh~ eXlrem.el ... I, rle crowned I .... pe. Thi . I.vpe i. utremely 
hard,.. BUI, o .. inl 10 its exce ... ve sloohnl h ab'l. 'I IS unde . u . ble for e,lh", hay or seed 

produClion in our climale. 
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Extra lor,e crown. 01 allalla developed Irom a ',"Kle .eed as tho appeaT KTowinK in the 
field, Thue aT< vuy haTdy. But, owink to theIT low KTOWt:., aT< und .. iTable lOT hay 

pToduction. The.e typ .. aT< also POOT ... d produce". 
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as thos(' frOIll Eeuador, P('rtl and Tripoli, gay€ ('yidcncc of haying 
the- strongcst inhcrcnt secd se-tting tendency. Th('se strains ex
hibitcd a slllail stooling, tall growing typc of plant. apparcntly nut 
th(' most <\('sirable typ(' for hay pl'odU('fion. Th(' northern grown 
strains of alfalfa had a heayy stooling type of crown, Thcy pro
dU('ec1 a IlHl('h br<lneh('d, fine stellllllec1 plant, whieh se-('Illcd we-il 
adapt cd for hay production. In g('ncral, thc northel'll strains were 
defi('i('nt in se('(\ prodll('tion. The ('Ollllllon strains of alfalfa from 
Colorado, Kansas and rtah were int('rlll('diatc in typc I)('tw('('n the 
nOl'th('I'n and soutll('rIl strains. Th(' secd yi('lds and forage- produe
tion wcrc also seemingly intermediate \wtw('('n thc nortll('rn and 
south('rIl ('xtr('Ill('S. Th('r(' w('r(' SOIll(' plants in til(' common strains 
that sccllle-d silllilar to the- northern strains, whilc oth('r plants 
seclll('d Illor(' Ii\;:(' th(' south('l'Il Yari('ti('S. Th('re w('rc plants which 
se('lllec\ to combine- SOlllC of the- traits of both northern and soutll('rn 
types. It has oft('n S('('Ill('(\ that good s('('d yi('lds and heayy forag(' 
produetion we-re antagonistic traits. Yct numcrous instane('s oe
l'lllTN1 wher(' plants \\'('1'(' found whi('h s('('Ill('d to eOlllhine thcs(' two 
desirahl(' Ijualiti('s in the- salll(' plant. ::';uch plants \\'('1'(' found in 
seycral of the hest COIllIll('rl"ial strains, such as thc Grimm and Baltic, 

SEED SELECTION TO IMPROVE SEED YIELD 

It S(,(,lII(,(\ possible- to produce a strain haying thc ability to pro
th~c(' a good yi('ld of hay and at th(' salll(' tilll(' It good yie-Id of s('('(1. 
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With this object in view, a number' of individual plant selections 
,vere made. 

After the variety test had passed the second winter, it became 
very evident that there were non-hardy strains of 'alfalfa in the 
test. This was evidenced by heavy winter killing in certain of the 
plants. The proportion of loss seemed to he correlated with the 
region from which the variety came. The extreme southern varietie~ 
were almost completely winter killed. The extreme northern vari£.
ties praetically escaped winter loss. Further investigations revealed 
a relationship between the type of plant and its ability to with
stand winter injury. 

It was found that the plants wit.h an upright growing type of 
crown, where the stems started o;:'t near the surface of the ground, 
were the plants which suffered most from winter killing. In this 
type of crown, the buds for the next season's growth were more or 
less exposed to freezing and thawing and drying out. At any rate, 
the type of plants with the exposed crown suffered winter losses 
much more extensively than the type having a more deeply sub
merged crown. 

On the other hand, the alfalfa plant.s which had a heavy stooling 
habit with a spreading crown, the buds of which largely started 
beneath the surface of the soil, suffered much less from winter kill
ing. Evidently there is a aiffercnce in plant resist.ance in these two 
types of alfalfa. But the fact that the buds of lhe erect type arc 
more exposed to freezing and thawing than the buds of the heavy 
stooling type may have something to do with winter resistance. The 
northern or heavy stooling types have their buds protected by a 
considerable layer. of soil. Hence, freezing and thawing and drying 
out are reduced in effect. It is probable, therefore, that a part of the 
hardiness is due to inherited qualities and a part to protection, due 
to the habit of growth. 

The conclusions of th£se observations were published in 1911 
in the Colorado Experiment Station bulletin No. 184, "Alfalfa, The 
Relation of Type to Hardiness." 

It thus became evident that any system of seed selection to im
prove alfalfa must take into consideration the question of hardiness 
and desirable forage production, as well as good seed prqduction. 
With this in view, a long series of individual plant selections of 
special merit have been made during the past ten years. 

Over 400 specially good plants have been saved separately an.j 
tested for comparative values. Their progenies have been reselecte'! 
for several generations, where the results seemed to warrant. 
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SUMMARY OF COMPARATIVE TESTS 

The results of these comparath'e tests, together with the indio 
vidual plant selections, might he summarized in the follo"'ing 
statements: 

1. The northern strains of alfalfa have proven to be the m08t 
desirahle for forage }lrodud ion. They are poorest in seed yield;;. 
Thc southern strains "'crc hest in seed production. The southern 
strains winter killed so hadly as to be impractical. 

2. Thc Baltic and Grimm strains of alfalfa have }H'O\'en to he 
most desirable for Colorado conditions. In hay pl'oduction, they 
have been ahout equal ill all of our tests. The Grimm alfalfa is 
thought to he a little more hardy and is some\\,hat heavier stooling. 
It is thus finer stemmed. The Baltic has proven to he less susceptihle 
to the hacterial stem hlight than otl\('r strains of alfalfa. The Ilaltic 
has been some"'hat hetter in seed yield than the Grimm. These t\\'O 
strains resemble each otl1('r so cl08cly that there is little choice he
tween them. 

3. The selection of plants for high seed yield has resulted in lo
cating some phenomenally high yielding plants. Selection has pro
duced some specially large stooling crowns. But the high seed yield8 
and large crowns did not occur upon the same plants or strains. 

4. The selection of desirable forage types has imprO\'ed uni
formity in some strains. Thi8 improvement has heen sufficient to 
produce a hetter quality of hay, \\'hile at the same time increa8ing 

A vi •• of the alfalfa nursorv . • howi .. t: the varia tion in typo . 0; plants from 
different .eed SOurce • . 
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A different .. iew of an alfalfa nu ... , .. , I howinK the uriation in the development of alfalfa 
plants. The small plats nc «rown from sud from an individual SOIJrcc, Difhrcncu Can 

b • ••• n in the prOlloni • • , as each plat repre . cnt . a prOJ:eny, 

hay yields to a certain extent. But the largest crowns did not pro
duce the highest yields. Cro,nlS were found that would occupy over 
four square feet of ground. Such crowns were developed from a 
single seed. These extra large cro,nlS produce enormous numbers of 
stems. But the stems are usually fine and short. Consequently, the 
large crowns do not usually make maximum hay yields. 

5. The selections for high seed yields located a !lumber of plants 
that produce as high as eight ounces of clean seed per plant. But 
the progenies grown from these high seed yielding plants in the sub
sequent generations have not produced uniformly high seed yielding 
plants. There is some evidence of a slightly better seed setting 
tendency_ But it seems apparent that the heavy seed yields ,dlich 
are often found with individual }llant~ ar~ not entirely due to strong 
inherent seed setting qualities. Evidently there are other factors, 
local or inherent, whic·h favor or retard the setting of seed. lIenee, 
seed selection alone does not seem an adequate solution of the 
problem. 

IRRIGATION AND MOISTURE REQUIREMENTS FOR 
ALF ALF A SEED YIELDS 

The proper amount of soil moisture required for the best yiehl~ 
of alfalfa seed has long been regarded as one of the first essential 
conditions for the successful production of alfalfa seed. 
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It is a well established faet that plenty of soil moisture is neees
sary for maximum yields of alfalfa hay. But it has also been well 
established that an oyer-abundance of moisture is not conductive to 
g-ood seed production. The best seed yields seem to he secured where 
the moisture in the soil is somewhat limited 01' possihly limited at 
eel'tain stages of the ('rop's dewlopment. But just what the mois
ture rC'C]uirC'ments for alfalfa seed production are has not been 
fully detel'lnined. 

Soil moisture is extremely yariable. 1'he grower has a ,'ery 
limited opportunity fOl' regulating the amount of moisture ayailable 
to the crop. There al'e three lnlyS in which a gro,,'er can partly 
('ontrol soil moist ure for his alfalfa seed crop: 

1. By selecting' a field properly locatt'!d in relation to irrigation 
and flood water, with a soil of suitable type for retaining and gidng 
up soil moisture. 

2. By applying- water by such methods that the soil will not he 
o,'er soaked. 

3. By using- type.s of cultivation which ,,-ill regulate soil moistUl'e 
10 some extent. 

"\t the heginning of the inYestigation, it seemed prohahle that a 
~areful eanyass of all methods followed by successful alfalfa seed 
growers would re'-eal a satisfactory solution of the soil moisture 
pro hi em. But after a long obsel'\'ational study of the C]uestion under 
field conditions, it is eleal' that the solution of the problem is com
plex and ditTicult. A few growers haye found fairly suecessful 

A vi .... of the alfalfa nurs.ry, .. here the alfalfa ... as iliven dill.rent field .pacinl to test 
th •• lfe.t 01 dill .. ent spacinl< on s .. d production. 
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A clos.-up view of the alfalfa nursery experiment upon the eff.ct of spac. on seed production. 

methods. These growers arc pl'odueing alfalfa seed hy following 
the methods that han' heen worl,ed out empirically for their par
tieulal' farm eonditiolls. But innll'iably they admit that the same 
plan does not always succeed. X(>ithE'1' does the same plan succeed 
under different soil conditions. The di:fel'ent ideas of the most suc
cessful alfalfa seed growers ill l'E'gal'd to sUJlplying irrigation have 
YE'l'y few Jloints in cOlllmon. Hence, all)' specific rule formulated for 
regulating the waleI' supply if! usually suhject to lHl!lH'l'OUS qualify
ing conditiolHl. 

The mosl conclusive results from nE'ld ohsel'yation~ might hE' sum
marized ill the following statements: 

1. The moisture eondition in th(' soil whieh fleems to produee the 
best alfalfa s('ed yields appears to he a som('what limited water 
supply. The supply must be limitNI so that there will he a some\\"hat 
retarded growth of forage. Yet there must he sufficient moisture for 
the plant to fundiun properl .... during the hlooming Jlf"1"ilHl ~lIld whill' 
th(' s('{'(ls are forming" and maturing. 

2. Exeessiye moisture in the s(liI fleems to stimulate a heayy 
gmwth of forage at the expense of seed produdion. A heavy rain 
or an over soaking irrigation at about the blooming period is usually 
fatal to a high fleed yield. The increased moisture induces a ne'" 
growth of stems and se('ms to exert an ahortive idluenc(' on the 
flowers in hloom. 
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3. A favoralJle soil and moistnre condition for alfalfa seed pro
duction seems to be a sandy to sandy loam bottomland with a water 
table about six to eight feet below the surface. Under such con
ditions, after the alfalfa is oace ::;tarted, the watcr will rise by 
capillarity, thus supplying the plant.s ·without irrigation with suffi
cient ,vatcr fo1' good seed development.. Sueh conditions arc fre
quently very Htl(~(~egsful for producing good alfalfa seed yield. 
Sometimes a light irrigation is required in addition in order to insure 
seed yields. "711cthe1' or not thc irrigation is required depends on soil 
and climaUc conditions. 

4. Heavy adobe soils that are rather impervious to moisture 
produce desirable alfalfa seed yields where the 111llisture can be 
supplied at the propel' time and in the proper amounts. Applying 
water at the propel' time an(l in proper amounts requires experience 
with different types of heayy soil. Some growers have reported 
instances '\vhere five or six irrigations 'vere neces~ary to produce 
a successful crop of aHalfa seed on heavy adobe soil. 

5. Deep, loamy soils that are well adapted for prolific hay yields 
are not, as a rule, suitable for alfalfa seed production. When all 
attempt is made to control moistnre, the secd yields arc usually 
uncertain and irregular. 

6. Under strictly dry land conditions without irrigation or 
natural suh-il'rigation from an underground water table, alfalfa seed 
production is usually a flat failure, with the climatic conditions 
common to Colorado upland dr.y farming. On very favorable SOilR, 
with a rainfall of 18 to 20 inches, fah-Iy good results in seed pro
duction ha ve been secured. 

These rather indefinite conclusions have been drmvn from the 
field observations. In order to get more definite results on the 
specific question, "What are the moisture requirements for alfalfa 
seed production," several experiments have been tried by applying 
different. amounts of water at differcnt times on alfalfa produced 
for seed. 

The first experiment was tried on a uniform field of alfalfa that 
had been sown in rows. The soil was uniform. The fidd of alfalfa 
had been developed from a single selec.tion. This made all conditions 
as nearly uniform as one could reasonably expect under field 
ronditions. 

Fifty rO\V8 iu the field 'were divided into five sections of ten 
ro,\ys each. Irhe first section '\vas left unirrigatC'd. Irhe second 
section had irrigation \vater run in small .furrows. 1'hc water ran 
ahout twenty minutes. Irhe t.hird Reetion had t.he ,vatrY running in 



the rows ahout one hour. 'I'h(' fourth !>('ction had lhl.' watel' ]'unning 
allout two hou1"s. The fifth and last section had the \\"atcr 1'lIllllinf,:" 
thru Ih(' rows ahout fh'e hoUJ"l'I. Tlu"sc difT("["("ut irril!aliolls )1I"Q

dd("d n Inlf~t! I"ange in the Muount of mllel' llppliNI to the difT("r("nt 
see! iOlts, 

In this t"Xpt"l"illl(,lIt 111("1"1.' was pl"adieallr no ditT(,I"("nct~ in s('('d 
(.II·matiou betw('en flny of the fiy(' s('('tions. Th(' lInil"rigatf'd sectioll 
s(,emed 10 h(' equally as !;ood as the othel"s. Th(' only ditl'el"ellce 
noticed he1\"('('11 these fin' llitT('l"{'ut a]lplieatiol1s of wal('r was that 
th{' section whcl"(' thc wntcr mn fi\"{' hours ga\'e a slightly higher 
yield in forage than the mlinilZated s('ction. 

'l'lwsc r("sulls appal"rlltly indieatrd that all thr l~laJ\ts mig-ht hr 
I'{'c{'idnf( suhsoil \nHel". In\"('sti~atioll with the soil aug{'r pro\·<'1.1 
that llloistUl"{, was risillf( hy rapillnrity fl"tlm an unt!{')'f(l"oulid watrl" 
Inllir \I'hieh was 12 feN hclow tilt" sUI'fa("e, 

Two 0111E"l" similal" !('sts hn"e hC('11 eOlHlucted on the Expf'rim(,,1l1 
Station at Hocky I,'o)'d. R("Y('m\ difff'l"cl1t compnrnti\"{' moistUI"(" 
{I'sts w('l"e madf' hy nlfnlfn s('C'd gl"{.,,·C'rs. Thl' )'('suits of these 
experiments ha,'e not showll (IllY consistC'nt 1"('latiOIl h(,{wC'en alfalfa 
Sf'(',\ s{'tting and any limit in th(' amount of mOiSIUl"1' nppli("d 10 the 
(llf(llf(l cmJ). 

Tn Ileneral, 11 limitl.'d amount of waif')" st'("IllS I)(>ttcl" for the 
))rodu("tion of alfalfa seed I h(ln a largH amount. Bllt it sometimes 

A G. ld or d<y lind 1!fIUI pllnlO4 ,n .Owl ro< ••• d production. Will!. thil fi.ld i. on d<v 
land. ,t .. «iv .. 10m. wllO' fro ... In .. ndulro .. "d wlUr taltt. ""P'OlllllalOt, a r .. , 

b.low III ..... roce. 
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One method of layin, off a ~eld with irriKation for the rows where alfalfa is to be seeded 
In rows. The .ame me.hod may be u.ed .0 ~eed alfalfa in narrOw bed~ The ~round i~ 

soaked bv runninK water in the irriution furrows. 

happens that alfalfa plants growing on ditch hanks, \I·here the soils 
ar(' continuously \'·et, will giw good sets of seed. Such contradictory 
evidence is IUll'd to explain. But it seems that climatic eonditions 
and a lHllllber of undetermin('d factors haye more to do with the 
qucstion of successful seed setting than any particular amount of 
water. 

"\nother ohseryation in this connection \I·hich is difficult to 
explain can he found almost any year in almost any field left for seed. 
PrClluently in su('h fields one portion \I·ill fail to rcceiw enough 
moisturc on aceount of the ground being too high or the water not 
heing- run long enough in i-lpots. ~ear sueh spots, portions of 
ground will he found frequcntly where the soil he('omes too \I·et on 
nccount of the ground heing at a 10\l·er lew!. Such low le"els 
will colleC't the water until the soil hecomes so wet that the alfalfa 
will grO\l· too rank for sced production, \I·hile the dry spots \I·ill 
not have water \'nough to prodticc seed yields. 

It would secm that hetween thcse two extrellles, there should be a 
zone where the moistll\"(, flupply would hc just right for successful 
seed production. But such a zone is seldom found. 

This \I·ould indi(·ate that seed setting in alfalfa is not dependent 
solely on any definite amount of soil moisturc. Consequcntly, there 
must be other very important factors inlluencing seed production. 
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But the ('!Tolis 10 determine the role of soil moisture III seed 
production did not end with the above experiments. ~\n experi
ment was planned to control all the watrl' antilahle to the plants hr 
cutting off a possihle subsoil supply. 

To carry out this experiment, :24 cement lined !';oil pits were 
constructed, each foul' feet long- by ''''0 f(let wide hy four feet 
deep. The pits were du~ oya] shaped. The ,valls and boll om ,,'ere 
plastered with cement and made waler tight hy seyeral coatings of 
cement. The soil from eat-h pit was replaced. .\8 soon as the soil 
,,'as well settled, ''''0 alfalfa plants were tram;planted into ('nt'h 
pit. These transplanted plants had all heen Jlropagated hy crown 
cuttings from two large stooled t:rimm alfalfa plants. Thus, the 
plants in the separate pits each had the same inheritance, the same 
inherent seed setting tendendes, because they "'ere parts of the same 
original mother plant. 

The plan was to get the plattts established in each soil pot under 
as uniform conditions as possihl(' for the first season. Then, durin~ 
the second season, it "'as proposed to supply a series of different 
amounts of water to the different soil pots. The plan was earried out 
on t,,·o series 01' in duplicate sets, according to the following tahular 
arrangement. The first application was made .April 25, 19]6, at the 
time the plants began to sho,,' the first signs of a need of water. 
The plants in all the soil pots were yer)' nearly uniform in size. 

A fi.ld of Baltic .lfalfa plant.d in rOw s with a .. iew to su d production. On the ri c ht . re 
shown row s of .If. lf. alternatini with rOwS of r rain. The i rain was pla nted with the idea 
of .. ducin c the amount of w.t .. which the alfalfa would receive, in the. hop" th . t it would 

inc .... e Iud production. The re l ult s we .. entirely unsaudactory. 
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Irriratinr alf~'fa in .o"'s. In this test. the irria:ation "'Ue. "'U allowed to soak into the 
soil for dill"erent lenrths of tim. in an attempt to duermin. the proper moisture conditions 

fer bUt seed production. 

Table of AmOlmts of Water Applied in Series A and B- Soil Pots 

Plants in soil pot No. I reeeiw'd 
Plants in soil pot ~o. 2 r('ccin'u 
Plants in soil pot Xo. 3 recei\"{~u 
Plants in soil pot No. 4 reeei,·ed 
Plants in ~oil pot 1\0. 5 r('cei,·ed 
Plants in soil pot No. 6 reee"·('u 
Plants in soil pot No. 7 reeei,·ed 
1'Iunts in soil pot Xo. 8 recei,·eu 
Planh in soil pot No. D recei,",!..! 
Plants in $Oil pot Xo. 10 reeei,·ed 

quart of water e,·eQ· 30 day~ 
I quart of water every 20 tlays 
I quart of water every to days 
.; quarh of water e,·ery 30 days 
.; quarts of water e,·ery 20 days 
.; quarts of water e,·ery 10 uays 
8 quarts of water every 30 days 
8 quarts of wlltel (',·err 20 days 
8 quarts of water e\"('r~· 10 days 

12 quarts of water cv('ry 30 day~ 
Plants in soil pot No. II reeei'·ed 12 quarts of water ever~· 20 da~·s 
Plants in soil pot Xo. 12 reee-iveu 12 quarh of water c'·en 10 dars 

In addition to the water applied, eaeh soil pot receh-ed the 
normal precipitation for the season. This pro\-ed to be an insllffieient 
amount to affect the experiment. 

The different quantities of water applied to the different plants 
resulted in a forage development about in proportion to the r('lath-e 
amounts of water applied. The lightest applieation of one quart 
eYery thirty days was just about sufficient to keep the plants alh-e_ 
As the amount of water applied was increased, the forage growth 
was increased_ The heayiest application of twelYe quarts e\-ery ten 
days produced practically a normal sized alfalfa plant. But the 
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effect on seed production could not be detected as all of the plants 
seemed to set seed in about the same manner. The amount of seed 
s('t was in about the same ratio as the sir,e of the plant. The experi. 
ment did not show that alfalfa seed yields could be controlled by the 
application of any definite amount of water. 

An effort was made to I"{'peat the experiment. the following 
season. But for some reason til{' plants in the different soil pots 
den·loped great irregularity in g'l'm\-th. It is possible the irregular, 
abnormal gl'm\'th was due to differences in 1'oot growth, the results 
of irregular settling of the soil in the pots. 

During the season of 1919 several plants in these pots were 
supplied with excessive amounts of water. The soil ,,·as nearly 
saturated en'ry week 01' ten days. In spite of the fact that all other 
alfalfa seed tests on the Experiment Station failed under field con(U· 
tions in flu' sea!)on of 1919, the plants in the cement pots which 
receiwd the heayy application of water all set seed fairly ,,·el\. 

The failure of the alfalfa seed under field conditions was thot to 
be due to abnormally wet conditions during the spring and summer 
months. Yet the plants growing in the open cement pots, ,,·hich 
receiwd the same preeipitation and in addition heayy applications 
of irrigation water, ,,·ere not apparently reduced in seed production 
by the exeessiye "·ater. Again this seems to indicate that there are 

A Ii.ld of alfalfa 10wn in Ihi.k ddll ro"'". S .. dinl wu don. ",ilh an ordinary I .. dor 
,.lIini r'lult. m".h Ih. sam. as ",0,,1~ b< had bv "'in.1i" .a d~iIl hayin li" tho h"., ,pac.d 
7 or S inch ••. In Ihi' ~<lhod of ... d,n l . f\lrro",". for Irrl l allon an .pac.d .. uy Iht .. 
f.<I. Thi. mahl il pO'Slbl. 10 conlrol Ih. ,rrl lta uon ",atu 10 as 10 1<1 tho alfalfa a • 

• mall an irtili"alion Or mak. il as w<l as i, d .. i"d. 
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The moot common mothod of irri lj"atin lj" alfa lfa by ~oodinl from field laural.. Thi. 
method i. not well adapud for ... d oroduction_ On soils suitable fo.- thi s method of 

irril ation. it i. well adapud for hay production. 

other factors influencing seed setting hesides any definite moisture 
supply. 

The most pl'Uctical conclusions to draw from the inYestigation :)11 

the effect of different supplies of moistUl'e might he summed up in the 
statement, "alfalfa intended fOl' seed production should be supplied 
with thp minimum amOlll1t of moisture that ,,·ill insure a medium 
growth of forage andl))'ovidp an adel]uate supply of watpr to insure 
thp maturity of the seed." To accomplish this, the grower must 
become familial' with his farm soil conditions. li e must learn how 
to handle his soils so as to control the moisture. 

CULTURAL CARE AND METHODS TO INSURE 
SEED PRODUCTION 

::\lany successful alfalfa seed cr(\ps haYe heen attrihuted to the 
plan of pastUl'ing the alfalfa with liyestoci<; late in the spring. The 
al'gmnent adyanced was that the first growth ,,·hich usually starts 
in the spl'ing is exhausted hy heing pastured off. It is that that the 
gl'owth that follows when the grazing liwstoc\.: is remand, ahout the 
middle of ::\[ay, will he somewhat dwarfed and thus 11101'(' inclined to 
set seed. :Uany sll('cessful crops of alfalfa seed would seem to 
warrant this conclusion. TTo"·enr, the inYestigations on this point 
are not conclusiYe. Experiments haYe heen carried on seyeral years 
where the first growth of alfalfa haye heen clipped off in the sprIng. 
Various plans of grazing haye heen hifld out in comparison. The 
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tests ha\"e beell duplicated for sevel'al s(>aSOlls. The l'(>sults do not 
show that grazing off the first growth will stop alfalfa seed failUl'e. 
Some seasons the first crop growth will set best with seed. In 
other seasons, the s('eond growth se(>ms 10 be more favorable. These 
varying results are attributed to varying climatic conditions. 

The effect of cultivation on seN1 IH'o<\uctioll has also been the 
subjeet of investigation, Tests of different degrees of cultivation 
han> h(>(>ll tl'ied out Oil fields of alfalfa gl'o""n in ro\\"s, where a 
portion was left ullcultiyated. a portion cultivated lightly, and a 
thinl portion cultivul(>(\ deeply. So far as seed production was con
('('riled, 110 diITerelH'(' could he seen "'hether the soil was cultivated 01' 

not. Cultivation seems to aid in conscrying moisturc. But cultiya
tioll lean's a loose sm'face soil, whirh is seriously objcrtionable in 
all alfalfa secd field. The loosc soil and gravel is likrly to he pickcd 
up with the rl"Op whrll thr <'rop is harvested. Loose soil alHl gravel 
mixed "'ilh the seed is (lifii('ult to separate. It oftm damages the 
alfalfa huller in thrashing. 

THE EFFECT OF SPACE OCCUPIED BY THE PLANTS ON 
SEED PRODUCTION 

It is generally conccded hy alfalfa seed growers that a thin staml 
of alfalfa gives the best results in seed production. A thirk stand 

A clo.e_up view of the Cement pots ,, "ed to tUt out the effect 01 different applications 01 
water on sud yield,. 
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A view of the seri .. of comont pots used to test tho .ffect of differ."t amounts of waur 
applied on .eed y,.lds. This view was taken the .econd yur of the tnts. 

limits th(> hloom to the tips of the plants, while a thin stand exposes 
a iargrl' proportion of the plant to light and nil', thus permitting a 
gn'airl' amount of bloom on the scatt(>red branches. The greater 
amount of hloom on tlH' thin siand ('Babies a hendel" seed yield to 
he l)]'oduced if olher C'OIHlitions are l'ight. 

Space effect in its influencE:' 011 alfalfa seed production has been 
under iuY('stigntion in n series of exp<'riments. The alfalfa \"US 
planted in rows spac(>d at different dWances. The plants in the 
1'0\\" were thinned out to different ]'0\\' spacings. The space alloted 
to e:1('h plant l'lIngcd from 18 to 20 SfjUllr(> inches to as many square 
feet. The l'esults frolll these expel'illlents indieated that a thin 
stand is necessary. But it. was also eddent that la('k of spac(> was 
not the general cause of failure of alfalfa to prOdl\('(> s(>(>(1. "'here 
plants "'ere giwn pra('ticall:-" unlimited spac(>, there were still 
approxilllately the sallie l)('rcentage of plants which failed to produ('(> 
~eed. It has been ohserwd that plunts which grO\,· in large, op(>n 
~paces will sometimes pr(ldtH'e seed prolifi('ally, especially on the 
st(,IIIS which lie close to the grollnd. Often the other hranches of 
the plants are not. espedally well set with seed. Ther(> is sOllie 
rlf)uht "'hether space is primal'ily the calise of this extra good seed 
setting neal' the gl'Olllld. (This obseryation ,,·ill he I'eferr(>(l to 
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agam under the topic of "The Influence of Temperature on Seed 
Yields. ") 

The conclusion 011 the studies of space ('ffect is that a uniform, 
thin stand is desirable for best results in alfalfa seed production. 
The stand must be thin enuugh to give the plants a maximum oppor
tunity to bloom as fully as possible. 

GROWING ALFALFA IN ROWS FOR SEED PRODUCTION 

)Iany growers hn\'e sown alfalfa in rows, expecting to cultivate. 
'rhe object in sowing in rows was to secure a uniform, thin stand for 
seed production. This 1111'lho<1 of seeding has been highly sl:ccessful 
in securing a uniform, thin stand of plants. But it has not succeeded 
in solving the seed problem. 

There are some \'ery serious objections to handling alfalfa in 
rows, I'SIH'cialiy if the rows are widely spaced. The chief difficulty 
is encountel'ed in handling the crop with farm machinery, if the 
rows are thirty to forty inches apart. The soil between the rows 
will become low as it is washed out by rain or irrigation or blown 
out and drifted into the crowns. These causes leave the field 
rough and uneven. On such land it is vcry difficult to harvest a 
crop. The outer branches from the row will lie over on the ground, 

A field of Grimm alfalfa ... ded in ,o.inch raw'. On this field the tOOt. on cultivation, roo! 
pruninr a nd top cJippin r were carri.d out. 
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A cOmparilOft of bolh crown 4n.lopm.nl an4 habil of ' ro .... lh of northern an4 
louther .. I,.pn 01 alfalfa at Ih •• n4 of Ih. 6rSI I ... on·. CrOWlb. Th. louther .. 

Iyp. il Oft Ih. I.ft, Ih. northor .. al Ih. richl. 
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making mowing difficult. If cultivation is neglected, a field of 
alfalfa in wide rows will become a veritabl(' weed patch. 

The principal arguments in favor of seeding alfalfa in rows are 
to secure a uniform, thin stand and provide a means of regulating 
irrigation in furrows between the rows. If the rows are not too far 
apart, the plan succeeds fairly w('ll. In rows twenty inciws apart, 
the stems "'ill interlock and support themselves so that the crop 
may be harvested fairly well. But eYen ,,·ith t"'enty-inch ro,,'s, the 
ground may be somewhat rough. 

A more suitahle method for seeding II.lfalfa so as to regulate the 
application of irrigation is to sow the seed in closely spaced rows 
or drills, say six to eight inches apart. At intervals of about every 
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thirty inches or so an open space may be left for an irrigation 
furrow. This is equivalent to seeding in narrow beds with a crease 
Ol' small irrigation furrow hetweE'1l the heds. 'rhe plan \(>nds itself 
either to hay or seed production. The seeding may be made light 01' 

heavy as desired. For seed production, one to three pounds of good 
seed should furnish a stand of plants sufficient for highest seed 
yields. Eight to ten pounds would be better adapt{'d for hay pro
duction. 

THE RELATION OF BEES AND OTHER INSECTS TO ALFALFA 
SEED YIELDS 

There is a theory that alfalfa seed yields are dependent on the 
presence of bees or other insects. This seems to be based on old 
textbooks, which teach that the fertilization of alfalfa flowers is 
dependent on the "tripping" by bees of the flower mechanism that 
envelops stamens and pistil. 

" typital plant <>f the ,<>uthern <>r n<>n.hardy type <>f alfalfa. 
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A typical pl ant 01 tho common alfalfa. 

An experiment ,,'as conducted to determine to what extent 
alfalfa seed failures were due to bees and other insects. A number 
of alfalfa plants were protected "'ith screen cages before the bloom
ing time. These plants ,verI' compared in seed yields "'ith similar 
plants whieh ,,'ere giwn the same eare except that they were not 
covered with screens. The results were that some of the plants under 
screens set "'ell with seed. Some did not. This was also true of the 
plants not covered. The experiment "'as repeated t,,'o years in 
succession, "'ith practically the same results. That is. there was no 
clear evidence that bees or other insects were essential to alfalfa 
~eed production. It is possible, under field conditions, bees may have 
an influence in slightly assisting fertilization of alfalfa bloom. 
Ho,,'ever, the covered experiments showed that fertilization could 
take place without the insects and did so take place. 

An experiment was earried on to determine the effect of artificial 
"tripping" of flo,,'ers. The branches of a number of selected plants 
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were divided, The flowers on half of each plant were "tripped" hy 
hand. The other half of the flowers of each plant were unmolested. 
The results here were very similar to the results under the covering 
of screens. Some produced seed and some did not. There was 
practically nu dirrl'l'elH~e in seed yields resulting from hand 
"tripping" of the flowers. Ohservations have h('en carefully made 
to try and determine if the flowers on plants that were prolifically 
setting were any more lil,ely to he "tripped" than flowers which 
were failing to set seed. \"hile some plants seemed to have more 
"tripped" flowers than others, it could not he SC('n that the 
"trippe(!" flowers were more indined to set seed. :Many flowers 
wer(' ohs('l'ved \\"hich did not" trip." They remained untripped until 
the hloom withered. Yet many su('h flowers did set seed. There is 
a possihility, of ('ourse, that the "tripping" may have occured when 
the hloom hegan to wither. 

The presence of lal·ge numhrrs of the small insect know as 

A nry i ood typic . 1 representuin of the northern Or h.rdy type of . 1f. H •. 
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Thn~ is a very wid. ran i ' in typc of plant. l cown fcom common commercial l eed_ The 
pl an tS Shown art typical varIations obtained I,om the plan"n l 01 commen commudal seed. 

"tlll'ips" has b(,(,11 l'("gul'ded by some as all important factor ill caus
ing alfalfa seed fuiiUl'(,s. CUl'('fu\ examination of flowers Oil plants 
that were setting seed sllceesflfully showed that the thrips wel'e as 
abundant on sHeh flowers as on blooms where no seed or little seed 
waf! setting. 

F]'om these iIlYf.'stigatiolls, it seems probable that some of the 
injury to alfalfa bloom is due to the thrips. There is sOllle injury 
frolll other inseC'ts. But it is hanlly posflihle that these illjmies arc 
the prime enuse of fl('cd failure. This conclusion is l'eaehed because 
many of the worst injured blooms set fairly well with seed. 

In seasonfl of scw'rc alfalfa sced failurc, it is usually pos..<;ible to 
find a few plants whieh !'.et seed perfectly, even where the surround
ing plants in the field are a dismal failure. Ruch resuits in the 
midst of failme is the paradox in thc alfalfa seed pI'oblcm. It is 
difficult. to harmonize thcse rrsultfl with any theory of insect activities 
in relation to alfalfa seed setting. If beneficial inse('js arc cssential 
to fertilization of the alfalfa flowerfl, it would not sccm possible that 
a few plants would be well fertilized, while the mass of adjacent 
plants were not. On the other hand, if injuries were responsible for 
seed failures, it would scelU incredible that flOIll(' plants would escape 
injUl'y entirely, that their flowel's should become well fertilized, 
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when the SUl'l'ollll(\ing plants would fail completely on account of 
insect injury. 

CLIMATIC CONDITIONS, HEAT AND ITS RELATION TO SEED 
YIELDS 

~\s pre\'iolls!y mentioned, it I as been ohscl'\'('(i fl'equently that 
alfalfa hrandles whieh hem! over and lie closely to the hal'e grolllHl 
sometimes set. he,IYiiy with seed, when the halance of the sallie plant 
sets poorly. These hranches c\oHe to the grolllHl are not only ex
posed to hot sunlight, hut arc also exposed 10 ratlinted heat frolll 
the soil helow. .A notahle instance of this kind ot'elHTcd Oil the 
Experiment Station Farm at Hocky Ford in the fall of 1919, 

~\n irrigation ditch that had not been lIsed all SlIllllllcr had a row 
of alfalfa growing 1>1' its north hank. The diteh had heen (-'leaned 
out with a {lltching "A." This matle a tlry, salHly, sloping hank 
next to the alfalfa row. The 10w(T hranches from this row {iroppetl 
ovel' into the ditch. These hranehes thl'lIout the length of the 
{\itch (ahollt 300 feet) all set he ,wily ,,·ith seed. The hran(-'hes nearest 
the ground were best filled with seetl. The halanee of the hranches 
of the plants in the l'OW was practicaliy harren of seed. 

Plants devel0l"'d from .a sinc le mother plant .. thus produdnc a soleeted strain showinc 
crut uniformity in the" development and hoIb.u of , rowth. The above plants all eame 

from one . eleeted strain. 
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A contrast in .eed .ettinl ability On plan .. I"> .... n under exactly the .ame conditions. The 
plant at the ri,ht i. heavily .et .... ith •• ed. that at the left almo .. devoid 01 .e.d. 

It was clE'arly eyidE'nt that 11w ('a USE' for this good seNl setting 
was ('ntir('ly local. The effect 'HIS limitea 10 Ilw hraneh('s Ihl,ll hung 
oYer inlo Ih(' diteh. The dit('h \\"as lwriedly dry. It seclllNI cyidcnt 
that heat ,,·as the important infiw.'neE' Iw('uliar to Ihese hrand1('S 
in 111(' ait('h. The only two fadors whi('h ".1'1'1' different for thc 
hranehcs out of the ait('h ami the hrall('hcs in the aiteh w('rc heat 
ana light. The frce eir('ulation of ail' ,,·ould bc sOllIewhat obstrueted 
by the hank and slll"]"oumling wgetation. The ary, s<llHly soil woula 
refiE'd hoth l1('at 111Hliight. The ail' am1 hranehes in Ihc diteh \\"ouItI 
become yery \\"arm (luring tl1(' h('at of the day. This instan('e was 
the first practical evidence of the effect of some one cause as a prime 
factor in prolific seed production \\"hieh has oeeurred in Ihe past 16 
years in \\"hi('h alfalfa s('ccl production has 1l('E'n lIlHi('r investigation. 

The c!Tcd of this observation lIlay not hc casy to analY7.e. But 
it is E'yit1ent that there is somE' physiologi('al I·eiationship bel ween 
the cff('cts of hcat or heat and light and Ihc effidcnt fertilization of 
alfalfa flowcrs. whi('h is Nlui,·alent to saying that thcrc must hc 
SOllie rclationship of heat ami light ami thc proper functioning of 
Ih(' processcs of rcprodue1ion. It at lE'ast giycs a eluE' for further 
iuvestigations. Climatic cOIHlitions a le cyidentl;y the most potent 
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influences affecting seed production. Uut as these arc heyond the 
control of man, it is apparent that seed production must he achien'd 
hy adapting the alfalfa 01' alfalfa growing conditions to meet the 
climatic conditions. This line seelllS to offer the most feasihle pl'ombe 
in future illn~stigations of the alfalfa seed prohlems. 

SOIL FERTILITY AND ITS EFFECT ON ALFALFA SEED 
PRODUCTION 

Inyesti~ation of the effects of diffel'('nt fertilizers 011 alfalfa seed 
production has been omitted 01' on~rlooked, probably because of the 
many slI('cessflli seed yields under conditions ,,"here 110 spel'iai soil 
fertility \'"as provided. 

If a l'eeol'd of alfalfa seed yields in :he Arkansas \'alley could he 
I'Cyie\H·d. it "'ould be not!."d that flOO to 900 pounds pel' acre were not 
uneommon yieldl:l ahout 25 years ago. Th{' soils of the ArJ\flllSaS 
Yalley ,,'el'e nearly dl'gill at that time. The soils at that time ,,'el,(, 
more 01' less delieient in nitrates and or/ol,"anic lllattN. 

In recent years, alfalfa seed yields haYe greatly fallen uff, so 
that 180 to 250 pounds pel' n('re is regarded as n fail' seed :.ield. 

There nl'(' two general farm eonditiuns that. Juwe undoubtedly 

A ~eld of alfalfa ,ud.d in rows. It i, easy to , .. th. dry ,pots. Around the,e dry spot> 
thor. was a ran c . of moisture. varyinc from too dry for production up to too wO!. yet 
there was no apparent evidcnc. of a Ion. of , ood seed sellin, anywh.re buwun th .. e 

two ran, ... 
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It. close.up vi." .. of a dry spot. In the Center of the .pOt condi.ions "'cre '00 dry for .eed 
production or hay production. Be.",een the cen.er of the .pot and the edle . • here wu 
nO zone of .eed .ettini. al.ho there wu • zOne of difference in .IIe moi .. ure content, 
varyinl quite uniformily from the drie .. of the center .0 .h. wette .. of .he Outer edie. 

ehangNl: 1. "'ith the general practice of irrigation. the water table 
has risen on the old irrigated lands. 2, Soil nitrates have increased 
in the soils to a considerahle extent. 

It is now well estahli:;;.hed that much of the soil in the .:\rkansas 
Valley is rather overchargrd with nitrates. These nitrates are 
evidently developed in some soils and carried to others by irrigation 
waters. This fact has aroused a suspicion that an excess of nitrates 
may be partly responsible for decreased alfalfa seed ;yields. In fact, 
there are strong evidenees that this is the case. For the past two 
years, alfalfa on the expel'imental plats has failed to bloom normally. 
There was hardly any bloom at all. The soil in these plats is know 
to be strong in nitrates. Alfalfa. in its seed setting traits, seems to 
hehave much as plants overfed with nitrates. This suggests that the 
physiological effect of di!'ferent fertilizers be made a line of future 
inyestigat ion. 

SUMMARY 

1. There is a difference in the inherent seed setting tendency of 
different strains of alfalfa. The southern strains seem to he strongest 
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in this respect. But the Bouthem strains arc not adapted to our 
climatic conditions. They are not sufficiently hardy. 

2. Seed selection for prolific seed yield improves the ability of 
the selected stocks to produce seed yields. But the improvement is 
not sufficient to solve the problem. 

3. The amount of moist.ure for alfalfa seed production should 
be regulated to sueh an amount that a minimum amount of forage 
growth results and still have water enough to fill and mature the 
seed. This virtually amounts to what might be called a medium 
quantity. 

4. Pa~turing off the first growth late in the spring has apparently 
stimulated good seeLI yields. Good seed yields seem to be coupled 
with such an arrangement of the irrigation system as to regulate 
the amount. of water and hold it close to a miniml1ID requirement. 
Apparently this is best done by having small irrigation furrows 
about every thirty inches and thus irrigate by the furrow method. 

5. A thin stand of plants is necessary for the best seed ]JrO

duetion results. A uniform stand is essential. A plant to every Ol1e 

or 1\vo square feet is about right if the stand is uniform. 
6. There are serious objections to growing alfalfa in rows. The 

most serious objection is the difficulty in handling t.he crop with 
machinery. 

7. There is very little evidence tJlat bees are essential to alfalfa 
seed yields. 

B. Dry elillatic conditions with high temperatures seem to be 
among the most essential requit'ements for successful alfalfa seed 
production. 

9. The effect. of fertilizers or nutritive substances on alfalfa seed 
production has not been investigated. There are indications which 
point to soil nitrates in excessive quantities as a serious cause of 
poor seed Jdclds in many irrigated regions. 


